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4 Vaus To Give Keynote At
i Sixth Youth Conference

Ribe, Tysinger, Bunnell, Carr, Downie
Progressive Continuity"

Tysinger Victory Caps
Lively Campaign Week

By JEAN ESCHBACHER
The victors as announced Friday, are James Tysinger, Jr., president;

Robert Carr, vice-president; Doris Ribe, szcretary; and Fred Downie, trea·
surer.

Youth Conference Schedule

April 25
Registration - 8:30 - 12:00
Opening Rally - 10:00

lim Vaus
Lunch - Gao - 11:15

Interviews with perspective
students (Dr. Lynip & Mr.
Nussey) 11:45 - 1:00

1:30 - 1st showing of film -
"Wire-Tapper"

1:30 - 1st session of tours
3:30 - 2nd showing of film

3:30 - 2nd session of tours

5:45 - semi-formal banquet
7:30 - Public Rally - Jim

Vaus (college stuednts, fac-
ulty, staff are most web
come)

9:30 - Outdoor singspira-
tion with bonfire at Brook-
side Park

10:30 - Curfew

April 26
- Closing Rally - Jim

- everyone welcome

The Houghton College Sixth Annual Spring Youth Conference will
commenze on Saturday, April 25.

Jim Vaus, converted crime leader, now executive director of Youth
D:velopment, Incorporated, will address an expected four hundred teen-agers
and pastors drawn from an area roughly two hundred miles in radius and
representing churches from such distant states as Michigan, Texas, West
Virginia, and California.

Special activities including the fa-
The Westeyan Youth cabinet,miliar serp:ntine lines of collegian-

directed tours, the showing of the headed by Karen Greer and assuming
film "Wiretapper," a Saturday even- entire responsibility for the weekend's
ing semi-formal banquet in the Acad- activities, in cooperation with the pub-
emy Gymnasium and an outdoor tic relations and business offices hopes
singspiration in Brookside Park will that our guests will become acquaint-
complement the services and rallies ed with college life and that this
scheduled for Saturday and Sunday. year's theme, "God's Way, My
Mr. Norris Greer will be featured Way," will become incorporated in
along with the X Cappella Choir and their lives.
the College Trumpet Trio. Student residents in the dormitories

The WY cabinet envisions this will again host these harbingers of
year's Spring Youth -Conference as spring. Faculty members and tOWnS-
an event in which all Houghtonians people will accommodate their pastors
may participate and profit. and advisors.

As the banner head of the last StdT announced, last week was the week
of the annual battle for Student Senate offices. Since there can be essentially
no controversies in the candidates' platforms, the battle is primarily an atten- Business Class Plans For
don getting device. Those who survive the primaries look forward to a
hectic week of campaigning, poster-
making, and demonstrating. the treas= a prsently das$ 0& s:oo Eficient Luckey Renovation

This year's campaign included such cers - Carr, president of the junior Vaus

strange sights as a jazz band (with a class and Downie, treasurer of the , By LIONEL BASNEY

somewhat limited repertoire) on the sophomores. ' Think'st thou, dear reader, while Business Office to be considered by
front steps of Whittaker House, a To the losers go experience well- SUPPORT A. A. studying intently the Bookstore dis- the architect hired to do the actual
live dummy hung in a tree, a curious worth the time and effort expanded.
cement block boat, and a squad of 2 FILMS TONIGHT

play, that thy neighbors crowd thee redesigning.

To the winners, congratulations and
male cheerleaders resembling over-

quite unseemly? Considerest thou Factors to be considered in such a

grown '*Little Red Riding Hoods." best wishes for a successful produc- 8:00 p. m. Wesley Chapel thine elbows cramped in the Library problem are many: What depart-

*The week had its pleasant moments
ive year.                        reading room? Ah, but take heart. ment will require what file and desk

to augment the humorous ones in
Yon Ottice Minagement class has space? How much room will the
heard thy lamentation, and applied office machinery occupy? How will

the form of a concentrated last effort their genius to the Luckey Building the "work flow" among employees
by serenading campaigners Thursday Sociology Trip Provides problem. and among omces related in function
night.

On Friday afternoon, nervous ex-
The project thus undertaken (14 be afected by their positions?

citement reached a climax. Nothing New Practical Knowledge tenest thout) was simply to rearrange Various teams divided the work

more could be done. Candidates,
the oilices and deparrments in the differently among their members. In
Luckey Memorial Building, taking some, all of the steps were joint

campaign managers, and students, a- On the morning of Friday, April Ambulant couples or single men and consideration of the increased space efforts of the four members. In
like, breathlessly awaited the election 17, Professor Whitney Shea's Social women of 65 years and over aFe elig- created by the departure of soon-to- others, each student contributed some
results. Problems class, tumbled into eight ible for admission to the Home where be-evacuated library facilities. The particular stage to the common e5ort.

President Tysinger attained victory awaiting cars and was wisked off to medical care, recreation, occupational Business Department's Office Man-
with a platform of "Progressive Con- Rochester. During the field trip the therapy, case work and religious serv- agement class was handed the problem Presser Hall Will Be
tinuity." His aims for the coming class visited five social agencies 10- ices are provided. last semester by rheir instructor, Prof.
year include the development of a cated in Monroe County to gain a A tour of the buildings gave the Arnold Cook. Dedicated Juoe 7
college bowl team, the establishment practical knowledge of some of the class insight into the various func- The sixteen member class was di- With the completion of Presser
of a student-supported scholarship work being done in respect to the tioning activities and provided the vided into four teams to present four Hall, student reciitals and small group
fund for a qualified American Negro social problems which beset our so- students an opportunity to meet and different plans. Representatives of meetings will no longer be lost in the
applicant and of an International ciety. It was also hopid that pros- talk with the residents themselves. each team interviewed department vastness of Wesley Chapel Audito-
Students' Forum, a revitalization of pective social workers within the class This experience provided evidence members to ascertain their needs for rium. The recital hall, located directly
chapel programs, and the construc- would be encouraged to enter the that care for the aged can mean self- space and position of furnishings. beneath tile auditorium stage, is now
tion of the second phase of the ski profession and realize the opportuni- respect instead of disappointment,and With this information the team de- being completed and furnished for
slope. Tysinger, from Central, South ties available to aspiring young men new interests and companionship in- signed and drew up master plans for dedication on Sunday, June 7.
Carolina, was the president of the and women. sread of misery and loneliness. each of the potential four floors. Three ccilings and double side walls
class of '65 in both his freshman and First stop was St. John's Home for After lunch, furnished by St. Accompanying the plans as they will eliminate any transmission of
sophomore years. the aged, a protestant organization John's, the class divided into tWO were submitted to Prof. Cook, were sound from the hall tO the auditorium

Vice-president Carr is from Ohio; and, like the other four agencies in- groups. One group visited the Hill- re:=:s %,ndti ny:zi ilrit*:ESSecretary Ribe, from New Jersey; cluded in the trip, one of eighty-one .side Children's Center and the Mon-
and Treasurer Downie, from New social institutions aided by the united . its own design. This gave the stu- simultaneously.

York. Both the vice-president and Community Chest dort of Rochester. Sn 2112*i'ZZm *form*Zi 55 n The room has ea capacity for seating120 - 160 persons comfortably. It is
other group became acquainted with ideas in comparison with others. designed by architect Clifford Broker

Anderson, Prisinzano Perform the Montgomery Neighborhood Cen- In giving this assignment to his of Concord, New Hampshire, with
ter and the Rochester Society for the class, Prof. Cook hoped to get the the assistance of accoustical engineers

Priscilla 'Anderson, pianist, and the 19th century, wrote the Sondta Prevention of Cruelty to Children. course "out of the textbook and 80 Bolt, Berenak, and Newman, Iiic.,
Diane Prisinzano, violinist, gave a for Violin and Piano from which Most of the 45 sociology students, life." He believes the experience of of Cambridge, Massachusetts. :

senior recital in Wesley Chapel, Wed- Miss Prisinzano played the third and left the city with a new awareness of tackling such a concrete and relevant Presser Hall is nude available
nysday, April 22, at 7:00_215· fourth movements. human problems and their relation- problem will benefit the future execu- through a 05,000 contribution by the

Carol Sergisson accompanied Miss Miss Prisinzano, a student of ship to the total social structure.
tives more than a concentration upon Presser Foundation. The November

book learning. George Beverly Shea concert contrib-
Prisinzano throughout the program. Eldon Basney, also performed Ciac-
Donna Kuhl assisted Miss Anderson cond by the 17th century composer , Further steps to be taken in future uted 03,400; the remainder of the
in the Sonata for Two Pianos written Tommaso Vitali and Sondtd for Vio- NEW FMF OFFICERS years of the course (offered every cost is to be met by current funds in

in 1953 by contemporary French lin and Piano, Op. 24, by Beethop President - Steve Lynip
second year) will include the acqum- the College budget.

Composer, Poulenc. Poutenc wrote Toccatd by Carvalho and the liti- tion of scaled-down furnishings to The dedication program will in-
this work for the duo-piano team, cult Capriccio, C)p. 116, No. 7, by Vice Pres. - Pdark Amstutz facilitate arranging models of ideal clude a recital given by the gradua-
Gold and Fizdale, who performed it Brahms, were performed by Miss . Treasurer - Dave Hicks

ting music majors Sunday afternoon,

in a past Houghton Artist Series. Anderson who is also a student of - Omces of the college administration June 7.

The Sonatd is a witty composition in Eldon Basney.
Secretary - Phyllis Flemming scattered about campus were also Final inspection of the new East

four movements, Prologue, Allegro, Both p2rformers gave this recital Prayer Group I.eader - Robin gathered and consolidated in these Hall Wing scheduled for April 24th
Andante lyrico, mid Epilogue. in partial fulfillment of the Bachelor Luce plans which, after their evaluation indicates further progress of campus ,

Cesar Franck, French composer of of Music degree in Music Education. by prof. Cook, were submitted by the building projects. 4
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,BY A PAUL Mouw, IDANIEL S WILLETT

What About Star? Part I Houghton's Campus politics have always been difficult thmgs to predia
A start toward understandlng the why's of our voting was made thi. week,

how:ver, when this column and the Student Senate Jointly sponsored another
in the endless series of box-cluttering questionnmres

-

The response wai good over forty per cent o f the voters (301 to b
Lia, ne,„1)al,er 01.ill .atempts to whe Iwie Ilien neus printed .ts long .1, the ne re ..act) r.turned forms 50% Tysinger voters, 45% Pelton, 59 und.clared,

cilieitions cit m,Litution liolic,11118 0,# 11 unicille |lects 1.1,01.ibls ul)oil the group "7 his is under-
u.i, In pet using ed:tot hil, dedlmg with these blandable \0 one ziants to present .1 b.id

running quite close to Tysinger's actual 87» edge Naturally, we must bet
remember that nose answering were those interested and that not everyone

*cilution or que,tioth, one finds that ollie! *JIll :Indge had the same idea of "major" and "minor influences Nevertheless, the
puies .ne i.iced iuth ],loblems rel.iled to dp,ci

mc

r.cults proved intriguing, and it seems certain that similar but more refined tov

plme .md heedom," 4).ith, 10%.irds public.1 Our desire A Star 1 3 to plesent the fdcts to surveys, made periodically, will tend to pm down why we vote as we do
tions ®ind e,ell the Tiorth 01 the pul)IT,ition, the reddeis for their ehiluation We do not geI

As exp-cted, "personality" and "experience were the g:neral factorsthem,ehes intend to kill dil illjlortant news stot, or fe,lture
cal

r.ted most impolant 669 and 57, respectively, called them "major in- Ul
l·or e\.imple Thi orthern Star ot \01 ili item because It seems to tie.id on d fe,0 toes fluenzes " They seem to have won for Tysinger, who gathered 81 and 76 art

un Ill:not, 1 11:seisit, uphold, the deciwon o| For £1100e upon zihoe toes zie *een, to tre.id,
dicil «idnlitli.11.ition to dimhs student. 101 int per ccnt of his voters that way, as compared to Pelton's 48 - 37 In

tht, from the dlban, Student Press "Thei m.tv
pz'mot.,1 beh.tuoi I he ecittot i.il temind, le.idep, t.Ie he.trt In nune*115, *ill th.it zt ill remain Of Equal to personality in winning Pelton voters was the candidate's plat.

th.it 1,% iegivu inK .i[ the motution, the, pl.ice Vol I VI ,1 ill lie.i le,# i elloi, ing bound p,lge, " torm Fifty percent called his excellent grades a maor factor, and 419
iliemiche* unclu the Juitsdic tion of college 11 Lhls be tille, it„ ould'be much easier for Star called his sp-ech the influential thing for them (as compared to 20% for cni

I ilk. ind ]Milin z.hich h.id been 10}11,111.ized .md tc, ile„ent .1 glot ified "Scoop Slieei' to lis re.idels lysinger)
for

.,ppm,ed long lielote ilie ,[udent, i egi,le; ed euln othet frc
Heek \1 e like to think, howeier, The general campaign attack - posters, etc - was rated a minor

I hen thete + th.it cle.tilli 01 1.ilent .i\.ill,ible th.it Houghion studelit desene mole th.m thi, factor by half of Elle total voters Tysinger seems to have had the edge here,
101 pliblic .ition,t.ill 0 11 e quote [tom the Octd- I n dttellipting to preent this "somet|img vith a campaign "major" percentage of thirty as compared to Pelton's thir-
gon 01 LInunt ( ollege l nic,1 Lim.ltel) coul,e, 1 /- 8mole," Star has ignored the old gripes Ret Hall teen111 lout 11.thwn .tie lacking .11 11( H e hope th.it mndition, Libian houts, fi eedom of the indi
.p, Limil.1 C.ollege cotilinues to e,pand Its elli Surprisingly, the radio debate, thought to be major in last year's elec-

idwl and S.ituid.n night acti,mes These
11 lilltill 1 hp, he teel, i ould ]11 (}111(}tl Lions, was said to have no effect by 739 of the voters polled Those who

rie'ie le|l toi piesidenti.il .i,pitants
gte.i[er imoe·,1 m Ocmgon ' did consider it influential were evenly divided between the two men M

1 hi Collegian 01 k.,ligh 61.ite I. miel *,Li ei Check next mue lor n hat ne ha.e attempted "Spiritual leadership" was rated a maJor or minor influence (about half H,

pletit1% th.IL Giln]Es 01gdllt/®1[1011', ate edge] LO
DC

of each) by 569, of the total voters
wb

57«a- 74 eao644
Twent>-three per cent of the voters changed their minds during the ac(

campaign lIT; for Pelton and 10% for Tysinger with 2% undeclared V0

, .d
Overall, 257Z had made up their minds before the campaign week, 35% ha

Moonflower s /nissouri Setting Provi es decided before primaries, a meager 129 chose during the middle of the mi

week, and 28> waited to the very end

These are a few of the high spots The complete report, including many

Experience In Enjoyable Reading of the original comments received, will soon be on file m the Senate office

Note must be taken of the fact that these results are for a specific elec-
BY JUDY FREY t,on, and may be expected to vary widely with candidates, offices sought and

Carleton, Jetta, Thc Moonon,er section, and >et we are prevented Her account, though tinged with ms specific years They do Indicate some of the real factors m this year's race
l'ine Ne. York Crest, 1964 from seeing the book as a sequence of talgta, cannot be considered senti- SCI

a sort of small scale "MaKing of the President, 1964 "
"A stem would tremble Slowly biographies because the narrated mental

a

at first, then faster and faster, the events transcend the divistons The The Moodower Vine is a book
green bud unfurled, the thin white form is ideal m that it p:rmits the designed to give reading enOyment
edges of the bloom appearing and the author to develop each character quite It makes no attempt to disclose new *SenG:d 070 074 Ed#ot

ttl'

to

spiral ascending, round and round thoroughly For one character she found truths or exploit social and D

and widening till at last the white may elaborate upon a certain event polmcal conditions There 4 how- 4

horn of the moonflower, visible for and elsewhere make allusion to it ever, an undercurrent of subtle moral Questionnaire Questions The criticizers are right when they
the flrst time in the world, twisted This useful repetition helps to unite teaching (not didactic) which per-

pr
Dear Editor say that the recent questionnaire was

open pristine and pzrfect, holding the work into a meaningful whole vades the continuous flow of action proposed by Star columnists instead Pr
The followlng correction ought to or

deep m its throat a tiny Jewel " Everyone can idenrify with at least of the Senate However, as we us-
This is a small sample of the rich on. and possibly more than one of

be made m Senate's questionnaire T

desmption which can be found the characters, for the, are real people
Book Club Choice which the students received m their derstood tt from both candidates, part de

of the job of the Senate is to put
mail Monday evening "Star colum-

throughout Jetta Carleton's novel .ith successes and failures, frustra ' e good ideas Into action The Kale:do-
H

nists are mterested m determining tn ItHer creative imagination injects new tions and dreams The author d15 Captures Reader; f scop: writers thought a poll was a
actors influencing campus elections at

vitality ihio famliar images and trans- plays a great deal of control in re good idea So did President William
at Houghton " While correction. are

forms them into refreshing and some- lating these incidents of their lives
times even startling new ones She Author '41 Grad being made, please remove the follow-

Bunnell and Senate advisors Pocock

and Troutman. The Senate paid for
ing statement "If you have no writ

spam no details m pictunng western ALE/#11<)9 the printing and will file the report
By DR RICKARD ing instrument, use some other mag!-

Missouri, the backdrop of her story Ma, 1. 8 30 p m klemhdns Kaletdoscop: donated the compilation

We see the wood-frame building 1,revents ROGER WILLI #MS Angel 0, Her Shoulder, by Kenneth native method to mark the appro- time and published some of the re-
nestled m the placid femle hills which L Wilson New York Harper & priate spaces " suits

in concert

offer numerous shade trees as well as Row, 1964 256 pp 03 95 How true Plato's statement ts that

pasture land divided by crystalline Last week a book by our own Dr
"everything that deceives may be said We think that implying the co

brooks that travel quickly to their 506iet* *664 Kenneth Wilson arrived in the home to enchant "
lumnists are deceitful is either umn-

formed or a bit grumpy
ultimate end The da>, warm and of the half dozen Houghtonians who Yours truly,
bright, can be no less than perfect - FAWTHROP - McCARTY are members of The Christian Herald Thomas Farver, Vice Pres Smcerely,

an ideal da> for a picnic as far as Mr and Mrs Benjamin McCarry Family Bookshelf Club Now they Student Senate A Paul Mouw

die main characters are concerned of Endicott, New York announce the are reading of the astonishing accom- Dan Willett
Diar Editor e

This plan is soon shattered by death, engagement of their daughter Ellen plishments of "Lil" Dickson m For-
and tile antictpated delights are sacri- Louise, ('65), to Rev Arthur L mosa - 100 kindergartens for more Had tile purpose of the recent sur- On Water Shooting
ficed to the late Mr Corcoran whose Fa„throp, (R), son of Mr and Mrs than 5000 chddren, and agriculture vey been claried beforehand, many
countenance m the coffn hardly sug- Donald Fawthrop of Clifton Park, and trade school for aboriginal boys of us would have taken the time to Dear Editor b I

gests any kind of appreciation The Ne York A summer '65 weddlng of high school age, a similar school answer inteiligently However, on I wish to voice my thanks to the
sole pleasure of the day ts arriving ts planned for girls, where household and family inquiring one found that Student WIunidentlfed water-shooting individ-
home to take part m the moonflower DIECK -- DROWNE arts are taught, a teacher training Senate oilicers and most senators uals Tuesday afternoon (4-14) for m

ritual
Mr and Mrs George O Hall of school, 14 clmics serving 28,000 pa. knew nothing of its origin Immedi- the lesson I received upon being of

The stor, :s set m the earlv part of Ipswich, Massachusetts wish ro an. tients a month, 3 tuberculosis sana- ately many of us began to speculate splashed from the shade-drawn par- at

the centur, - the days of church nounce the engagement of their toriums, and 5 maternity wards concerning its origm Some with extmi,y-open windows of S-20 Once

ice cream suppers and horse-carr de daughter, Donna Joyce Drowne, She did all this because she never whom I spoke felt perhaps it was a agam I have been impressed with a lit

liver, service from the grocer It is ('65), to Ronald Herl,ert Dieck, waited for "sometime " She prom- a future election, others thought tt ne example of brotherly love as
told in rerrospect by the youngest ('64), son of Mr and Mrs Francis ed herself and others the impossible, method of gathering mformation for mdicated m the second of Christ'S

daughter N ho assumes an omniscient H Dieck of Floral Park, Long and did it Her motto might well might be something "underhanded," commandments We need these ex-
viewpoint The author discusses each Island A June 1965 wedding ts have been "Prayer and pains through still others thought that it mght be amples of dimplined, deep, dedicated
member of the family m a separate planned faith m Jesus Chnst will accomplish merely a Joke Hence, many threw activities to Illustrate the mcreased

anything" the forms away, and others of us value of social development m our
Dr Wilson, who spent a month in

answered sarcastically without know- generally purposeless study-lives I,

,@Ega The Houghton Star . ing where the form came from or for one, need continual encourage-labors, has so captured the spirit of 0L

Formosa viewing the fruit of her what its purpose might be ment m learning to respect my al

ESTABLISHED FEB, 1909 this avalanche of energy and devotion In future surveys :t would be a fellows, their needs, their feelings th

% that the reader seems to share the good idea to inform the student body and their need for respect as well
Published bi-neekly V.

m

i?=.adw expertence The book ts a movmg of the purpose and true origin Thank you, gentlemen m

ri-8&-41 durmit the school yedr, except dunng PRESS picture one eagerly watches to the Sincerely, Sincerely, er

exammation penods and idcations end Angel w Her Shoulder should R Ken McGeorge Robert A Scott

I , TOR-IA-CHIEF Daniel G Cutter be added to the college books of the
Questionnaire Reply

BUSINESS MANAGER John Ernst semester Copies will be on sale at P S Shouldn't we all now follow the
Dear Sirthe bookstore within two weeks example of these collegiate Christians

rmer,>,1 ns second el.iss m.tter at the Post Omce at Houghton re. York Dr Wilson, ex '41, is executive edi- There has been some criticism of In belng complete, e Kective inlluences
under the Act of '1 mh31 874 and nuthnrizpd October 10 1932 Subscription
r.ate $2(10 pet i i I tor of The Chnstian Herald the Senate survey of election results for Jesus Christv
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i Morgenthau Urges Political
*Ir:11<eallsm In Cold War Policy

BY JOHN DICKERSON
With the relaxation of tensions still exist." interests. The sale of agricultural

b.tween Russia and the West, many Bving a realist in his interpretation products and industrial machinery to
pwple are once again hoping for an of international politics, Morgenthau a needy Russia could be uszd as a

end to the Cold War and a movement feels that the irnproved relations with diplomatic lever to obtain concessions
towards a lasting detentz. Hans Mor- Russia are a result of thr.e changes in many fields of conflict such as
genthau, eminent professor of politi- agecting the strength of the Soviet Russia's control of eastern Europe,
cal science and modern history at the Union. The first change, cited Mor- disarmament and the Soviet military
University of Chicago, has written an genthau, is the Sino-Russian split. He presence in Cuba. Morgen:hau calls
article entitled "Peace in Our Time?" states that in the long run their feud the West "idiotic" because it has wel-
in the March edition of the Jewish is the same oils dividing the Soviet coined present crises in the commu-
pzriodical Commentary. He expresses Union and the United States: 'Who nist camp as an opportunity for com-
the opinion that such hopes for an shall inherit the earth?" Russia has mercial advantage, and has not been
ond to thyCold War are largely illu- wisely severed economic relations with concerned with the political conse-
rory because the "conflict of interests China because she fears an industrial- quences of selling them wheat, busis
from which the Cold War arose #I ized China. This corlflict with China and whole petrochernical plants.

has naturally had a wiakening effect I agree with Mr. Morginthau's
on Russia's control over her satellite basic premise that exp:diency is prob-
nations because it offers them an ably a major reason for this amicable
alternative. Albania, for examplf, spirit exhibited by Russia, but it is

Dzar Editor, has already defed the Soviet Union) difficult to accept all the assumptions
In reference to thf column "Town The crisis of agricultural produci inherent in his philosophy of political

Meeting" in the last issue of the tion in Russia is Morgenthau's thir'd realism. For example, although it is
Houghton Star (April 10, 1964), point in strengthening his thesis that the avowed purpose of the Soviet

". . . but the time may well come Russia's position in Elle world has Union to control the world through
when the United States will have to been weakened. He says that this the propagation of its social, economic
accept the reality that we cannot crisis makes it difficult for the Soviet and political institutions, I do nor
voice our opinions on a world that Union to keep up with the United believe that tile same can be said of
has shifted from a bi-polar to a States in the production of arma. the United States, as Morgenthau
multi-polar system." ments and "to make political use of stated. He seems to make no allow.

Why not? irs economic resources through the ance for idealism in international re-
And who says? instruments of foreign aid and trade." lations, but interprets everything in

Cordially yours, Morgenthau believes that the terms of power. One wonders what
Michael J. Emley United States should exploit Russia's Morgenthau would think of Senator

present weakness to further its own Fulbright's attitude toward Cuba.

Birchard's Sportsmanship
Shows In Performance

Editor's Note. Mr. Young's manu-

a world that has shi fted. . ." STA R

regrets that error was made in trans-
ition from manuscript to typed copy
to print.

Dzar Editor:

Earlier this semester a Houghton
professor spoke to the sophomore class
prayer meeting on the topic, "Neo- Quiet, capable, and always ready

orthodoxy· and tile College Campus. „ with a friendly smile, Virginia Bir-

The talk was a challenge to the stu. chard is well known in Houghton
dents to do their part in keeping athletic circles. Spectators know her
Houghton loyal to the Word of God. best for her consistently good per-
It seems that this professor has a rel-
ative, a conservative turned neo-orth-

odox, who is outspokenly awaiting the
day when Houghton falls to the
forces of "new reformationism."

One might well ask why this pro-
fessor should bother to devote thirty
minutes for such a challenge. Perhaps
he had heard the name of Barth or

Brunner fall from theology students'
lips with indifferent tones. Perhaps
he had toured the campus book store
where works of these men appear f.
alongside those of conservative giants
with no words of admonition for the

unsuspzcting reader. More lately he
could have seen the Student Minis-

terial Association's display in Luckey
Building in which Barth's Evangelical Virginia Birchard

Theology stood with conservative "Sportsmdnship Award"
writings as if it really belonged. It formance on the basketball court.
may be that he'd heard about some Through her junior year, she helped
of our students who plan attendance support her class and color team de-
at liberal neo-orthodox seminaries and fenses by maintaining her strong
express doubt that the schools are as guard position. During the 1963-64
liberal or neo-orthodox as some claim. season she proved her versatility by
Perhaps he had heard seemingly neu- playing a forward position.
tral references to Tillichian John A. Miss Birchard's other activities in-
T. Robinson's Honest to God which clude color series, 2 years in volleyball,
goes even further to the left theologi- 3 years in field hockey. She has
cally than most of the neo-orthodox earned four Varsity letters; three in
would care to go. basketball and one in field hockey.

It seems that now's the time to ask At the 1963 Athletic Association
ourselves if we're being too silent banquet she was awarded the Sports-
about the dangers of these present manship Award, an honor given only
theological schools of thought. Silence to oni deserving woman and one
in a Christian institution can only deserving man athlete each year.
mean uninformed and ill-prepared Of her four years in college basket-
graduates. It may mean that in ball, Virginia Birchard remembers the
future years we'll return to find the 1961-62 season as the "best year."
Rock on which our alma mater was She noted thiir all four classes had a
founded chipped with the chisels of reasonable chance at the champion-
left-wing theology. ship. Keen competition was especially

Sincerely, noticeable among the classes of '65,
Steve Knapp '64, and '63 that year. She considers

1.

Rejects vs. Beatles
"We Love Ya, Yeh, Yel], Yeh"

Page Three

Carryers And Parks House
Volley To League Victories

Houseleague volleyball action this They forgot, however. that they were
year was dominated by the Carryers playing the Rejects who are famous

and the Parks boys. Each held un- for late game surges a la basketball.
defeated records in A and B League, As the Beetles let up, the Rejects
respectively. The Carryers had the poured it on. The last game was
height, ability and experience to sweep close, but the Rejects took it. Sam
anyone and anything in their path to Siler and Roy Hendrix kept pushing
the championship. The sets of Gary the ball Up tO the big front men, Dan
Tyler and Verlee Dunham were Carradice and Bob Bellamy, and they
pounded into opponents' throats by finished the battle.
Dan Smich, Tom Brownworth, and The Drybones captured their last
Dave Krentel. The Parks house club game by the same route the Innmates
featured the strong right arm of Jim did, and thus grasped the third rung
Parks, backed up by Steve Pelton in A League. Coach Burke ser up
and Fred Downie. for Mr. Greenway and Mr. Davis to

The runner-up slot in A League was produce a .500 season.
captured by the Drifters, who had to Houseleague volleyball records are
turn back the tough A-Cads in their now jotted down in the books and
last contest for the honors. Sopho- then filed under C, for circular.
mores Tom Danney and Jon Angell Why? There were often more watch-
did most of the offensive work, sup- ing than playing, and this record

class competition to be consistently ported by Joe Lesko. The Innmates would be very hard to keep.
more competitive than color ball both crepr into the second slot in B League
because class teams are more evenly on the last evining of compxition
matched and because enthusiasm is when the Air Dribblzrs showed up
g:nerated at class meets. with thfee men too few. Ron Dieck

Miss Birchard enjoys sports for set up for Ken Nelson and Fred
Dy DIANE TAVIANO

their own sake. She adds that sports Zane to produce a winning Innmatej Friday, April 24 - An evening of top
at Houghton are particularly enjoy- season effort. entertainment is being ofFered by -

the Athletic Association which is
able due to the always friendly atri- The "we love ya, yeh, yeh, yen
tudes of competitors. She says, boys, the Beeties, finished in a heap presenting 2 films at 8:00 in Wes-
"When the game's done, we're still in the B League third place tie. ley Chapel:
good friends." While humn,jng to himself the melo- Saturday, April 25 - The track and

A Bible and Christian Education dious chords of "I wanna hold your field Play Day Meet will begin at

double major and elementary educa- hand," Ete Szuts provided the inspir- 1:00 on the Athletic Field.

tion minor, Miss Birchard came to ational help to spikers 1)ave Beach Sunday, April 26 - Jim Vaus will
Houghton from Montrose, Pennsyl- and Gary Overhiser. On the final be featured in this year's Youth
vania. Her plans for the summer night of play, it looked as if the Conference. The College Choir,
include directing camp athletics. In Beetles were a cinch for the runner- Mr. Greer and the Trumpet Trio
the fall she plans to enter full-time up slot, or at least a tie for the same. will provide the special music for
work in the area of Christian Educa- After beating the Varsity Re- the conference.

tion. She hopes to incorporate her jects in the first game of the best of
interest in athletics into her activities three series, they surgzd ahead in the Tuesday, April 28 - "The effectual .

in youth work. second by an insurmountable lead.
fervent prayer of a righteous man
availeth much." Support your
class prayer meeting this evening
at 7:00.

Capped Houghton Alumnae at Columbia
Misses Bagg, Mitchell, Horstman, McLintock, Thomas, Adair,
Rork, Heyne
aliases Hall, Hildebrandt, Harttmann, Evans, Variey, Camp.
Misses Young, Slater, Marx, Klinck, Beck, Arnold.

Wednesday, April 29 - WJSL will
sponsor a program tonight at 7:30
in Wesley Chapel.

Thursday, April 30 - Attention pro-
crastinators! Today is your last
chance to drop a course without

, incurring an F.

Friday, May 1 - Bette-Lou Smith
will present her Senior Recital, 2:40
in Wesley Chapzl.

Saturday, May 2 - Think ahead!
Buy that Mother's Day Card now.
Track and Field Class _.Meet is

scheduled to begin at 1.00.

Monday, May 4 - There will be a
Departmental Recital at 2:40 in
the Music Auditorium.

Tuesday, May 5 - At 7:00 this
evening, classes are uniting for a
Student Body prayer meeting.

Tuesday, - Friday, May 5-8- The
Music D¢partment is sponsoring
its annual Church Music Festival.
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; Close Competition Expected For
P-G, Class Contend '64 Purple-Gold Baseball Team
With "House Spirit" By TOM FARVER

By DAN SMITH

../7..I
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For a numbir of years there has been on Houghton's campus a peculiar
zoological phenomenon, speedily becoming extinct in this modern age of
accelerated learning. Its chief characteristics are these: a spherical body,
distinct purple and gold coloring, and lately, an increasing state of inactivity
Going by the name of "P-G volleyball," it seems to have lost the desires and
affections of Houghton's students who in times past have delighted in
thoroughly probing its anatomy with their appendages. Upon seeing this
worthy creature shrivel in a dirk corner of Bedford gymnasium b. caus: of a
lack of exercise, one wonders why this injustice is allowed.

While Rearching for an answer, this editor came upon two of "P-G's"
half brothers, "Houseleague" and "Class." Sad too was the plight o f .Class,"
for hc was quite pale. suffering from the same symptoms as his more color-
jul partner. "Houseleague," on the other hand, fairly bristled with vigor
and vitality, his body showing the marks of a boisterous existence. Again
the question is posed, "what attractions does seemingly lackluster 'House-
1-ague' have over his anemic relatives?"

After questioning many handlers of these animals, several conclusions
were reached. It seems that "Houseleague" is the more nocturnal of the
direczapp:aling to the student's available time situation. Also it seems that
some of these "inarticulate pokers" reside in common residence halls and an
inexlicable urge to band together dwells within them. Could it be that they
desire a team attitude more closely alligned with fun and friendship than
Mith one of winning? Perhaps the more desirable qualities of "Houseleague"
could be incorporated into the diet of "Class" and "P-G" to generate life
anew within them, and ward off the spectre of extinction.

SUMMER JOBS

FOR STUDENTS

NEW S'(14 directon lists 20:0(M) summer job openings

in 50 states. MALE or FEMALE. Unprecedented research

for students includes exact pay mies and joi, details, Names

cinl,lovers and their addiaes for hiring in industry, sum-

mer camlh, national parks, resorts, etc., etc., etc Hurn!!

1(il,h filled carh. Send two dollars. Satisfaction guaranteed.

hend /0: hummer JoliN Directon

Phoenix, Arizona.

SUMMER FIELD STUDIES

conducted by

WHEATON COLLEGE

Black Hills Science Station
BLACK HILLS, SOUTH DAKOTA

JUNE 18-JULY 17
Sessions:

JULY 16-AUG. 14

Fully Accredited Courses .

Subjects include biology, 7Zoology,
botany, ornithology, and geology.
Courses are taught in the field, with
emphasis on seeing and handling
material.

National Science Foundation is

sponsoring Institute for 20 elemen-
tary science teachers during second
term. Expenses are met by Founda-
tion.

Excellent Facilities...

The Wheaton Science Station pro-
vides exmllent facilities. including
well-equipped laboratory and muse-
um on an attractive fifty-acre cam-
pus "in the heart of the Hills."

Experienced Faculty ...
Each instructor is well-trained and

has spent a number of years in the
Black Hills area.

Costs Are Moderoie ...

Well-equipped living facilities. Ex.
cellent food, well-planned menus.

Planned Field Trips ...
Students see all parts of Black Hills
area. Overnight weekly trips. Friend-
ly, Christian atmosphere.

SEND FOR FREE BULLETIN

Write:Director of Summer School. Dept, r;"

WHEATON COLLEGE · Wheafon. W

P. 0. BOX 1.3593

Baseball will probably get undzr-
way the first day the rain stops in
Houghton. Once again this sport  
promises closz Purple-Gold compzti-
tion at 1.ast this is the impress on -ee-
this reporter receiv:d while talking
to the opposing coaches.

Mr. Douglas Burke is bringing his -*52='

defending champion Purple squad
rapidly into shape. He mentioned
that his first eleven players include
into shape. He mentioned that his
first eleven players include Tom
Brownworth and Gary Overhiser,
catchers; Dave Beach, a transfer
student who can handle either first
or second base; freshman Rich Dorst,
second baseman; Phil Chase, Barry
Wolfe, and Jim Parks, who are all

fighting for the shortstop position;
veteran third baseman Ken Zweig; John Ernst, Gold's starting hurler warms up.

and Bill Schrader, Pete Frederick, and Opposition: wet weather, strong Purple
Keith Greer, outfielders. Coach Burke
can call upon Chase, Brownworth, than he had exp-cted. He mentioned Both placed Ernst at the top of the
Greer and Tom Barto for mound that both Greer and Barto have great pitching list and agreed that Purple
duties. potential as pitchers, but in the next had the number two and three pitch-

breath hinted that batting was Pur- ers in Chase and Brownworth. Coach
On the golden side of the. field, pie's pre-season problem. Coach'Wells Wells felt that the team that pro-Coach George Wells was having a seemed optimistic - he mentioned duced the fourth-in-line pitcher would

slight problem cutting his team down that Gold committed only one error be the team on top.

to size. At Gold's fist practice he in Saturday's game, Ernst looked -rL· ....1 Its reporter likewise tors-es awelcomed back Roger Ashworth at very strong as a pitcher. Lynn Leit- close Purple-Gold series resultingfirst base and pitchers John Ernst zel's solid triple established him as a
and Larry •Johnson (they also fill in threat at the plate and the new talent from a lot of good pitching. It is

at the shorisrop and third bax Pos- responded generally in ihe positive. quite possible, however, that the

itions when they are not hurting) 'bat," silent up to this point, will

Other bright spots on the team are Both coaches indicated that they be the final winnzr - but realizing

Art Garling behind the plate, Lynn believe the series will be a close one that it is easier to pull the upset than
Leitzel and Lynn Cairns in the out- and may be decided on the mound. to defend the past, we choose - Gold.
field and Paul Maitland, Dan Per-
rine, and Bill Perry in the infield.
Coach Wells stated that he has bee
unable to work with this team : Senior, Frosh Sixes Cop
much as he would like to because of
academic demands, but he added that
Mr. Victor Carpenter would be assis- Short Volleyball Season
ting him in bringing the team to its
fullar potential.

Commenting on Saturday's exhi-
bition game (which Purple won 4-3),
Mr. Burke seemed pleased with the
defensive efforts of Purple and in.
dicated that his pitching looked better

College Students
You can now learn

SHORTHAND

in 8 Weeks through
SPEEDWRITING

Summer Class Begins on
MONDAY, JUNE 22
T' pewriting included

Visit, write, or telephone office for details
ROCHESTER BUSINESS INSTITUTE

172 C.linton Ave., South Rochester, N. Y. HA 6-0680

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Christ-centered talents are needed to carry on the
work God has given to Moody Bible Institute.

You may not be called to be a preacher or midion:iry.
Yel every person iii Christi,in work - whether il be as :i
tenographer, accountant, engineer, scientist, copywriter,

is truly iii full-time service.

At Mood> Bible histitute there are more tlian 5(10
lull-time emplo>ees - :ind every one is doing business for

God. Some are occupied willi building nmintenalic'e,
busilless administr:ition, legal niatters, editorial work, pro-
clue lion of Christian literature, filnb, aviation, radio and

couritles, othet cliltie#. But all have a diare in the great

priman ],url)('se 01 MBI - Lhe s:th'ifion of souls!

1 Find out how you can be used in His service at M BI.

WRITE: Mr. John Bass,MOODY BIBLE INSTITUTE

820 N. La Salle Street, Chicago, Illinois 60610

The spikes of Ron Herlan, the Friedrick, Gary King, and Dave
overhand serve of Larry Johnson, the Bunnell led the Class of '67. The
sets of John Ernst, and the forfeits of Juniors had a team, but rarely display-
the other clubs spelled the winning ed it. The Sophs had less than that.
combination for the class of '64 in

The spirited Freshmen Class took
class volleyball. The Academy and fi rst place in women's class volleyball.
the Freshmen provided the strongest The Seniors were two and one, fin-
opposition to the elder Seniors. ishing second. Both the Academy

The Academy won two, while los- and the Juniors had [WO-two records.
ing one. Their only loss was at the The Sophomore women matched their
hands of the undefeated Senior cham. men's team by leaving the victory
pions. Bill Chapel was the big spiker column vacant.
for the Academy with Tom Stevenson Class volleyball-1964: participation
backing him up. The Frosh pulled undefined, attendance unknown, and
an even two-two record, thanks to the enthusiasm dead. It had potential,
Junior and Sophomore forfeits. Pete but lacked student interest.

HOUSELEAGUE VOLLEYBALL STANDINGS
A LEAGUE B LEAGUE

Name Won Lost Name Won Lost

Carryers - .1   Parks 5 0

Drifters 3 1 Inmmites 3 2

Drybones ,) „ Beetles 2 3

Var. Reiects 62 3
A-C..ids 1 3 Air I)ribl,lei 2 3

.411 Scil 3 4 Tom Cats 1 1

JOBS ABROAD
FOR

STUDENTS AND TEACHERS

Largest NEW directory. Lists hundreds of permanent
career opportunities in Europe, South America, Africa and

the Pacific, for MALE or FEMALE. Totals 50 countries.

Gives specific addresses and names prospective U. S. em-

ployers with foreign subsidiaries. Exceptionally high pay,

free travel, etc. lin addition, enclosed vital guide and pro-

cedures necessary to foreign employment. Satisfaction

guaranteed. Send two dollars to Jobs Abroad Directory
P. 0. Box 13593 - Phoenix, Arizona.
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